SHOWPIECE SHOWS ANNOUNCES RESCHEDULING OF
STEELPOINTE YACHT & CHARTER SHOW

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. Mar. 26, 2020 – Luxury event and boat-show producer
Showpiece Shows has announced it is rescheduling the Steelpointe Yacht &
Charter Show until June 19-21, 2020. Showpiece Shows has worked closely with
the RCI Group and Steelpointe Harbor to forge a safe and responsible plan of
action as global citizens, putting the safety of families, friends, colleagues and
partners first and foremost, while practicing rigid social distancing.

“

Showpiece Shows
looks forward to
working with show
sponsors, exhibitors,
and partners to adapt
to new challenges and
evolve the show
to meet the needs of
an audience ready to
have fun and enjoy life
on the water.

”

With the new date of June 19-21, 2020, the Steelpointe Yacht & Charter Show will
now coincide with Father’s Day Weekend and allow guests to enjoy incredible
yachts, rare and exotic cars, live music and much more. We have decided to add
extra features for the weekend, such as a live stream of the US Open, radio-controlled Boat races, and a J/Boat Sunday afternoon around-the-buoys race. The
event will be a festive and exciting way for everyone to enjoy the life on the water
after a few challenging months.
“We look forward to June when we are outside, on the water, and under beautiful
sunny skies,” said Jennifer “JJ” Jones, show director for Showpiece Shows. “Our
thoughts and prayers are with you and your family. And we look forward to when
we can encourage people to re-emerge with the Showpiece Shows team.”
Showpiece Shows is excited to work with show sponsors, exhibitors, and
partners to adapt to new challenges and evolve the show to meet the needs of
an audience ready to have fun and enjoy life on the water.
The Steelpointe Yacht & Charter Show will be held at the Bridgeport Harbor Marina. The brand-new facility offers world-class amenities, easy parking, including
valet, plus food and entertainment on site that will make for an enjoyable experience for guests and exhibitors. Convenient to I-95, Metro North, I-91, the Bridgeport-Port Jefferson Ferry, and Sikorsky Memorial Airport (formerly Bridgeport
Municipal Airport), the show will offer easy access.
The Steelpointe International Boat Show, will take place September 24-27, 2020,
and remains on schedule as planned.

For more information, visit www.showpieceshows.com;
www.steelpointeboatshows.com
MORE

ABOUT SHOWPIECE SHOWS
Headquartered in both Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and Bridgeport, Conn., our team is
a group of visionaries, leaders, and event specialists who aim to challenge the
status quo. We provide specialized marketing and event services for premium
clients in yachting, finance, sports & entertainment, liquor, automotive, and real
estate—all part of the luxury lifestyle marketplace. Providing well-curated event
solutions and unparalleled event strategy for our clients is our primary mission.
With almost nine decades of experience in creation, development, and operations
of events that include some of the world’s largest event platforms—The Super
Bowl, ATP and WTA tennis tournaments, NCAA football bowl games, the US Open
(golf), MLB All Star events, celebrity charity events, BCCI Cricket, and countless
boat shows, fishing tournaments, and yachting rendezvous—we are passionate
about creating the best event experiences for both guests and exhibitors. Having
fun, excelling at what we do, and creating lasting memories is at the core of every
event we produce. Tasteful. Unique. Elegant. We are Showpiece.
www.showpieceshows.com
ABOUT THE RCI GROUP
The RCI Group and its
affiliates have been developing, acquiring, and managing
residential and commercial
real estate since the early
1970s. During that period,
the RCI Group has acquired,
managed, and, in some
cases, sold over 11,290
apartment units, 1.9 million
square feet of retail, office,
and commercial buildings,
and developed over 16 marina locations with appropriate
related ancillary services.

